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Peace, Goodwill

and the Spirt* 0^ Ii 0^^^ "Wherij love havp boon Joined in on® 1,'.::^H a beautiful woman. This |I lady was one of tie central fig- jH 'n & laKeant staged at tie Sesqnl" j^JMeuniai International Exposition In 1^sfolphla, celutrratiiig 150 years of jI Independence. The Expos!I ** continue* until December !
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type and together with the draperiesand furniture are appropriate
and in exeellent taste.

All hut on,, of tile five apartments
have been leased, demonstrating the
faet that there are people who appreciatethe work of the designers
and builders of Spanish Court and
who are willing to show their ;jpprecintionin a substantial manner.

Crnndal) Inc. feel that they owe

much to their architect. Mr. J. Fos- j
[er Scares for the painstaking labor i:
iTut attention fo detail and eood I'
taste evidenced shown both on the
interior of the building, and that
they ar,. indebted to the Kiske- Car
lor Construction company for the
uihstantial construction of the buildingitself. 1

No{able Assemblage Present
Among those present at the formal 1

ipening of the apartments were: Mr. '

ind Mrs. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Hoi- 1

len. Mr. and Mrs. Hester, Dr. and '

Mrs. Bishop, Dr. and Mrs Jervey, !

Mrs. and Miss Mrs R O. An- 1

Irews. Mrs. Cathey, Mrs. C. P. Rur- '

lett and her brother, Mrs. Dobbyn 1

ind her guests, Mrs. Paul Smith and 1

Miss Margaret Doubleday, Mrs. Heb- '

iert, Mrs. and Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. J.
V. Jackson, Mrs. T. D. Jervey, Mr. 1

ind Mrs. Edwin Lindsey, Mr. and *

Mehaffey. Mr. Kllertson and Mr. Maz-
'

umovich. Mrs. E. E. Missildine and '

Mrs. Alice Missildine. Mrs. Frazier i'
Mr. and Mrs. Orr, Miss Monday, Miss |1
tlolden, the Misses Pitkin, Mr. and 4

Mrs. Stone. Miss Lorraine Stone M
inn Miss Clare Bell, Mrs. Strong and 1

ng. Miss Vale. Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. '

Miss Strong. Miss Taylor. Miss Ew- :

M'aller, Mr. and Mrs. Whittlesey.

I
BLANTON & STEARNS I

TO START SUBDIVISION
b .o. t

filanton & Stearns, Polk County's
.ending real estate dealers, have purchasedseveral tracts of land east of

Lynn for a new subdivision from If. 1

? . Cannon, and Tucker of Lynn, J. j
II. and Gordon II. Pucker of Asherilleand Cla'yton Constance of Co-

'

lumbus.
These traces will Jtfve considekthlefrontage on the south side of

State highway No. 19, east of Lynn
ind will have a most wonderful out-

'

look to th'(. whole range of mountains
from Hogback to White Oak and the

ralley intervening. In the develop- '

aient the whole front.-ute will be a
1

parkway beautified with shrubbery '

md trees for the use of the resi- 1

dents.
There will be attractive auto ap-

1

proaches at each end of the property '

with a forty foot boulevard encircling
the property from which other

streets wil] radiate to generous sizedhomesites. This is not to be a
'

speculative proposition but a home '

creating sale of sensibly restricted 1

sites within a ten minute drive of '

the county seat or Tryon.
Blanton & Stearns wll soon offer

prizes for a name for this subdivi-
sion, also for street names and for

building homes. ]

KKPIN MOTOR CO.
MAKES CHANGE j

The Carolina Oil Co. of Hendersbn- j
ville, N. C., has appointed The Kil- j
pin Motor Co. of Tryon as their rep- j
resentatives for the Cosca Products
handled by the Hendersonville concern.
High grade gasolines and Oils will j

be carried. The Filling station of!
the Kilpin Co. has been remodeled
and presents a very attractive appearancefrom Trade St. being ornamentedwith large globes with Cos-

co trade mark showing.
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s .-TChevrolet Is i

Heavv Hauler*

Transportation of heavy supplies
up si cop mountain trails formerly
traversed only burros and llamas, to
Bolivian mines located 12,000 to 16,OOOfei'tabove sea level the Andes
rune,, has been solved by the uso
of light automobile trucks. Chevrolets figure prominently - 4n fleets
recently purchased by mine operators
in South America.

Centuries ago the Ineas first developedthese mines located in the
most inaccessible inland ranges. The
Spanish couquistadores, envious of
the Indians' wealth, mad,, short work
of reducing the native population to
a condition of slavery and supervisigthe production of gold. In later
years silver and (it. have been the
most profitable metals produced in
Bolivia, with operations seriously
handicapped by the in.iccessibilty of
the mining sites.

t'ntil a yt ar ago burros and llamas,
carrying a maximum load of 100
pounds each and traveling only 20
miles daily were relied upon to transportsupplies t(> the sky-line operat- '

ing renters and to carry down to
so.. bound and railroads the refined ^
metals, enormously heavy even in 0
small quantities. Improvements in o
mining practice wore impossible un- d
il beter distributing methods were E
ivailable.
Notwithstanding roads which were ^

inly rough trails covered with racks \
uid il"' fat't that an automobile moorordinarily loses 30 to 35 percent
if its poWer when operating in the
arefied atmosphere of high altitudes
Chevrolet trucks have practically suplededthe pack animals. One light R(.
ruck of the Chevrolet type, carry- ra)
ng 3.000 pounds and co Hiring 120
nilcs daily does, the work of 120 (e|
nirros or llamas and cuts transpor- ()j
ation charges exactly In half. Kl]
Perhaps in no other locality in the

vorlii nr.. automobiles subjected to ()(>
inch sever.' tests of their stamina ve;

ttid power as in the Andes ranges
.vhriy road building is of the most

primitive type. Recognizing the

lece.vsity of good roads as being jaj
veil greater than railroad transporOil
ation, the Rolivian government has j
mharked ou an extensive road buildugeiiiipaign to further the use of |
lutouiohiJes.

foi

HEWHIGHWAY OPENED TO £
HOGBACK MOUNTAIN CLUB

fr<

Therc are people who still vaunt lin

he superiority of European roads
md their beauties, but they will cer- in

aiiilv he called upon to make good 101

heir claims if the South goes op de- vil

(doping and opening more of such tat

lighways as that leading from Mer- mi

ittsville on the Greenvi|lq-Hender- tw

Kitiville road to the top of Hogback eq

Mountain in liltie Ridge Forest. jga
The formal opening of the new fr<

oad took place oil Saturday and was lei

(tiown as "Greenville Day." This

iew route shortens the distance from on

Iroenville and points south ad west, ''<1

ifteen or sixteen miles. Those who

Irove the road on Saturday of last ""

.veek were delighted both with the
lanorama constantly unfolded to

hem and by the road itself which is

<o well graded and in such good
condition that there are no difficult
Iriving spots.
The weather conditions were especiallyfavorable both days and

tcores of people front Greenville and

niter Southern cities spent hours on

lie top of the Mountain looking over

lie Cub and the interesting features I

in connection with it.
A swimming pooj two hundred feet I

long, a nine hole golf course, tennis L
courts, horseback riding over forest

trails are some of the sports pro- |U
vided for visitors and members of II

111,. Club.
At the Club House, a big comfortablestructure built of native stone

and pine logs, a real chicken dinner

was served and visitors enjoyed the

views of the South Carolina plains le

«i«ihin from the wide porches. se

Until the opening of this new | Pi

highway, the only aproach to Hog- fo

back Mountain was through the city le

of Tryon. Enthusiastic motorists are sc

now making a round trip through
the Hogback Mountain Road. Start- nt

ing from Greenville or Spartanburg, vi

the distance is about one hundred ta

miles back to fhe starting point, at

From Asheville or Brevard the dis- tc

tance is approximately the same,

and includes in the swing around st

some of the most beautiful scenery B

in the Western Carolina Mountains, j w
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r WEEK IN THE " MOUNTAIN PARADIS

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 19, 1926

DEWEY'S "OLYMPIA" AT THE SESQU

The famous old flag ship Is shown at her berth In Philadelphia N&v
ard, the background for the Sesqul-Centennlal International Exposition whlc
alebrates 150 years of American Independence. Docked Just In front of tb
llympla Is the U. S. S. Constellation, oldest lighting ship In commission. The
ally attract thousands of visitors to the Exposition which continues unt
iecember L

OUTHERN BUYS ANDREWS IS GIVEI
MORE RAIL THE SPATANBURG

ATLANTA, OA., August 19. TERRITORY
inging its total purchases of new

ll for laying during 192fi.utfe 107[Rons,the Southern Railway Sys- ^'r* '* *' Andrews the local re

n has just purchased 1G.O0O tons resciitative for the Frigidaire. 11

100 pound rail to he rolled at the i c'<><'r'c refrigerator, has been givi

isley, Ala., plant of the Tennessee Spartauhurg territoy for th

al. Iron & Railroad Company and nPP-'iratus. Mr. Andrews has bet

livered before the close of the wontlcrftilly successful with the se

ar, fhich will enable It to advance °' t'10S(- machines and has wc

>gram for laying 100-pound rail by l10,,ors w'1 h the firm, he hr

9 miles. attended many of tire sales meetin;
The rail Just purchased will be conventions and Is most enth

d between Atlanta and Charlotte siastic over the ndditioal territoi

the northbound track of the doub- ',;iH been assigned to him.

track Washington-Atlanta line
10 Southern has been pushing the er no

ring of 100-poud rail on this line, |f|yp|/ [VjAp\
? 192G program originally calling '" » Ifini V

th0 completion of both north- MADC Al/Ail ADI
llnd and southbound lines between lYIAUt AvAILADL
ashington and Charlotte and the

ing of thirty miles north from
, ,, . . .. I 'Most o ft he larger streams of tl

lanta and an equal distance south .

,
. , Olympic Peninsula, in northwester

>m Charlotte on the northbound .Washington, hive their sources c
P the glacial slopes of the Olymp;
Hie additional 100 miles to lie put M(.miajns within th,. boundaries <

servic,. this year will carry the f)(r Mo,||lt oivinpns Nationar Mm
) pound rail as far north as Ayers- |iment a)ul ,hp ()|ymp|c Nationa, Fo
le, Oa. and as far south as Spar- (>st ,n <.nl)noction with Ug Kencrl
iburg, S. C., leaving only 100 Klmjy ()f ,j1(i wa(,.r resources of th
les on the northbound line, be- |>u|i|jp (1()m;|in (ho ,ntprtor Dopar
een Atlanta and Washington m(in(> (lm)i|Kh ^ CeoloRical Su
nipped with 85-pound rail. This

v<,v has |utt;|in a survoy of thef
p and part of the southbound line L|n,nms Thp ^ ,s (!OVOrp(, w.
mi (harlotte to Atlanta will be

( () ayy pr,,^), 0f spruce, fir, her
d with 100-opund rail in 1927. , ... ....

u wuu »> lock, and cedar, and the principal i

Th,. SO pound released will he used .... , , . .
1 dlislry at present, is lumliering. Ill

other main lines which arc now
^ streams have a wcll-sustaint

nipped with rail of lighter section. f,()w an(, a my hcayy Rrade thf
constitute a very valuable power r

' sonroo. The city of Tacoma h(

rpTTTC recently dedicated its 50,000 hors

J-J.1AOVV j.pnwcr development on Skokomis

FARM NEWS River, known as the Lake Cushma

COUNTY NEWS 1P'-nit. aU(l plans have heen conside

SOCIETY NEWS l(>1' for :l sccon(1 P'ant to havo a caP

WEATHER /REPORTS. of 9(M,0° horsepower, betwec

ILLUSTRATED FASHIONS
Bushman and the Hood Cana

SPORTINfl COMMENTS ^ually many other streams wi

WEEKLY CiSoois. * °P*

FEATURE STORIES. IJ' *^ Tt

fcmecr of the Geological Surve
WEEKLY COMfOS. , .,

CHURCH NEW^- | made plane-table surveys of tt

STATE NEWS-
N<"'th a"'1 S°Wth F°rkS °f Sk°k°r
ish River, Dosewallips and Hamir
Rivers, mid ILHiwaup Creek. Tt
resulting maps are drawn on a sea

iru/ riPM npfiiNl7Ffl f 3 i,,cius tn the mi,p'and thec°
' * 1 KA frvnf A a fhov AT

JLVV I llllll VIIMnillbiiW jiiini' llliervui in ,iu itu, ,MV/

»/* Ari I JU|Tn(a |n<>f based on precise levels nor tie

HIAUIUO int0 known geographic positions, It

maps may be subject to some errt

of both location and elevation, bi

Mr. Jack- Cantrell and C. YV. Bal- d,0y prosent a record of the fall <

nger have formed a partnership to (|)fl Sfroanis am] topography <

dl Automobiles in \Tryon. The (jjP j)ankfl an,j therefore have co;

rm will have (lie exclusive agency 8l(lorabie valuc for nae in makil]

r the Hudson Essev, Dodge, Cms- ... ...

, .WF preliminary estimates of power po
r and handle a full hue of accesIrjessihilities. Copies can be procure

inn nf the main features of the a' a nominal price from the distrh

;w concern will be the special ser-1 office of the Gcoolgica] Survey, n

ce department that wll be nmiin- Foderal nuflding, Taconia, Wash

ined. High class repair work done

id particular attention will be paid
i greasing and washing. Wp wish to convey our heartfe

The show rooms will be at the thanks to our many friends for the

and now occupied by the C. W. Isympathy and flowers during tl

allenger Motor Co. near the rail-1'"ness and death of our little son.

aystation.I Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Rhode

.
; ... J .

'
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IF FRANCE'S
mi an nrtir
WHO KLVl

(From Greensboro News)

"The outstanding feature and the
unescupahle fact al>out the situation
here is the strength of feeling
against the United States." It is
Frank It. Kent's cabl(, from Paris to
the Baltimore Sun. It carries, particulateto North Carolinians, ntore

weight than the report of any other
American observer, for Nortli Caroliniansknow that in Mr. Kent's recentseries of articles upon this
state and other states in the south
he write with a remarkable degree
of accuracy. Hp is here reporting
what has been reported before. It
cannot be ignore d by anyone who
searches facts. Mr. Kent, for instance.was writuig immediately aft-
or the Clomenceau letter, which "was

spread nvi every newspaper and
liroadeast by radio to every corner

of France. In all save the Communistorgan and one other was hailed
as 'the vocie of France.'"

h Yet lie is not judging by that
e alone. He sees the signs in newsypapers, music halls, cabarets and
11 cartoons.

These are factors not to he ovcr~whelmed by the figures in the ac||count lxioks. The debts are there.

[J Nobody can deny that. Rut it is just
as futile to attempt to deny the
state of mind of a nation when that
state of mind assumes the status
of an imponderable. The French are

not interested in facts as this countryrecords them. They are vitally
interested in what is to them the

p- greater fact, overshadowing*. and
te overwhelming all others.the plight
;n of their country. Nor is it of any
is valut, to point out to them their
in share of responsibility for that

II- plight. Suppose, says Mr. Kent, the
in shoe were on the other foot:
is Few fair persons/would doubt that
;s if the positions of France and Amu-erica were reversed, if France were

y the creditor and we the debtor, if it
worn the franc that was up and the
dollar down an dif it were our taxes

that wer mounting instead of theirs,
that our country and our press would
ring with denunciation of the awful

Eavariciousness of France in demandingher pound of flesh and of the
iniquity of the attempt to place us

in a condition of economic slavery
ie for generations to come.
n Our tight-lipped President, who
'n once said on the subject of the
'c French debt, "Well, they hired the

5'| money, didn't they?" would sing an11other tune. So would his secretary

r-jof the treasury with his paper acheduleof payments covering 62 years
ie and touching a fourth generation to

whom the facts and figures of these
r- _

tO

: NEW VICTOR MACH:
INES DELIGHTS MANY

: AT MISSILDINES
15

^ file now Orthophonic machines
recently put out by the Victor TalkingMachine Co. of Camden, N. J.,

r-; is. delighting many every day. The
firm has most all of the now recj
ords in stock and a number of sales

' have been perfected since this new

machine has been on display. It is

noted for its long range and particu16
larly the sweet .mellow tone that

y,
comes from this preat musical dole
vice.

n-

1a

AN UNSIGHTLY BUILDING
: TO BE RAZED
id
e

Rlanton & Stearns have purchased
a half acre of ground on State HighwayNo. 19 between Lynn and Co^lumbiis on which stands an old barn

that has been used by the county

n. for several years to stor Machinery
and material in. rne n-ni wnj uu

torn down thus relieving the beautifulscenery along the highway from
!<1 this ugly blot.
ct rienton Springs Park, Columbus,
)4 is becoming very popular with South

Carolina people who want a place
in the Montain Country for their
picnics. Every week brings partys

" of several auto loads.
Ir
,e Polk County needs a fair ground.

Where will Polk County locate its

s. Airport? It wtll soon be needed.

r
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WAR DEBT
RSED TO U. S.

' I
I-|dead debts wll[ bt> hard to recall

whom the subject of the dispute
would he utterly blurred and unintelligible.So the Borahs, Johnsons
and Iteeds, who now howl, "Make
hem paylt So, too, would some of
our eight percent bankers who, hopingfor another cut in the surtax,
look upon these war debts as an assetinstead of a liability.
And if, on top of th,, demand of

payment from a country with an j
"inpty treasury, a couple of hundred
housand French, on pleasure bent,
swarmed into New York, Baltimore
and Washington, able with their hundredpercent francs to eat at restaurantsand to buy goods from!

which we were debarred by our depreciateddollars, there would be
he same sort of howl from the Am|
erican people there is over here from
the French, only louder.
This is foolish fancy. It could

novo,* homton tiiVnr lti>lnnr it Iir>9 I*
nnj UI|U8 11 up; 11

is no foolish fancy in France. When
virtually a whole nation thiks a

set of circumstacens is thus and so,
the set of circumstances actually
becomes thus and so for that nation;nor are the circumstances to
be removed by the application of
hard logic. The Cleinenceau letter
was reeking with false allusions and
inaccurate deductions. Yet it spoke
with the voice of a race. It may be
absurd but there it sands. There
it will continue to stand.
There are those in Washington,

the Daily (News' bureau 'reports,
.

who see th*> debts question
everlasting cause of discontent."*
The statement is mild. Presenting
arguments to a man in the depths of
despair is a difficult task, particularlywhen that man is certain that
the fault lies with the other. This
country will be fortunate if the feelinggoes no further than discontent.

lh All«i VAIBIftl

flbUUI lUWN '

Miss Newman who is one of our

efficient telephone operators spent
tlio week-end with home folks in
Greenville.

Lucy Moore has returned home
from Reidmont College. She will returnto School there in September.

-oMrs. C. J. Lynch has with her this
week Mrs. Parries of Columbia, S. C.

Dr. and Mrs. Justice motored over

lo Ridge Crest Monday to hear Dr.
Truitt. They were accompanied by
Mrs. S. K. Watson and Mrs. T. J.

Kennedy.
.o.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Byles, of Chattanooga,Tenn., were the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward on

Melrose Ave., last week-end.

.o.

Mr. Byles is connected with the
Southern Mercerising Co., being
manager of the Chattanooga office.

.o.

Mrs. James A. Schwing and son

Master Loughan Schwing of Spartanburg,S. C., were guests Tuesday,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dreyer, at
their home, Viewmont Heights.

.0. .. ^

Mr. C. W. Bartleson Sr., returned
to his home in Ft. Myers, Fla., after
spending several days here as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Cathey.
Charles Edward Rhodes, thirteen

months old baby of Mr. and Mrs.
.iesaie Rhodes died Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock. The funeral services
were held at the Lynn Baptist church
and burial in Tryon Cemetary. The
child died of broncal croup.

Col. D. C. Stearns and daughter
leave Saturday evening for Cleveland,Ohio. The Colonel goes on a

business trip and will return in September.Miss Stearns will return in
October with her brother and family
who will make an aut0 trip here.

Miss Catherine Stearns entertainedat the Mimosa Hotel Thursday
evening Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Jackson
an ddaughfers, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Graham and Mrs. Marmaduke of N.

IY. were her guests.


